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Begins
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Spring Premiere Registration
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Attend October C&C Meeting
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Spring Product
Premiere in
theaters

OCTOBER 2014
Happy
Halloween

Key Dates



director’scorner

Join the Team on Facebook!

T E A M  N E W S a note from me...

bdsjohnson@chartermi.net

https://www.facebook.com/
groups/252272258241767/

Danielle Johnson
Independent Director

Danielle

October 11 at 10 a.m.
Treasures in Owosso is my C&C

October 13 
New Gems Group Starting

October 25 
Tote-ally MIchigan

November 16 at 12:30 p.m. 
Spring Product Premiere

989.277.3252

http://www.signupgenius.com/
go/10c0a4facaa2da5fb6-working

One-on-One Call with Me!

October is all about the PARTY! Quite fitting 
considering it is the Anniversary month for Thirty-
One! With the 31 Days of Cash Party Challenge 
underway, we all have a huge incentive to put 
our best foot forward.

As you plan out the rest of your month and 
look ahead to the holiday season that is fast 
approaching, remember this - it is not our 
customer’s job to remember us!  Rather it is our 
duty, our obligation and responsibility to make 
sure they don’t have the chance to forget us!

Dust off that contact list, fire up the RedStamp 
engine, and get on the phone! September was 
a fantastic month for our team and I know that 
each of you will work diligently to make October 
even better!  We got this!

So proud and blessed to have you on my team!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/252272258241767/
IMG_photo
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0a4facaa2da5fb6-working


SEP 2014
GEN 0

T O P  S A L E S TOP PARTIES
TOP IN SALES TOP IN PARTIES HELD

Sherry Mehl $4,819
Heather Beard $4,223
Carrie Shelly $1,873
Shannon Sawyer $1,688
Winona Heldreth $1,230
Patti Binkley $1,079
Sheri Bohnett $1,006
Michelle Mcvay $986
Sandra Lownds $981
Jody Mills $977
Kimberly Hunt $976
Ashley Wisniewski $914
Lisa Legg $825
Sarah Easlick $713
Stacy Lambert $703
Michaela Bowman $631
Karen Harris $623
Teri Lover $620
Melissa Brandon $604
Rachel Hulbert $541
Carrie Miculka $464
Lauren Tovar $445
Renee Nichols $401

Heather Beard 8
Sherry Mehl 5
Carrie Shelly 5
Shannon Sawyer 4
Winona Heldreth 3
Lisa Legg 3
Patti Binkley 2
Sheri Bohnett 2
Michelle Mcvay 2
Sandra Lownds 2
Jody Mills 2
Kimberly Hunt 2
Ashley Wisniewski 2
Sarah Easlick 2
Stacy Lambert 2
Teri Lover 2
Melissa Brandon 2
Rachel Hulbert 2
Michaela Bowman 1
Karen Harris 1
Carrie Miculka 1
Lauren Tovar 1
Renee Nichols 1
Kristi Vanvalkenburgh 1
Magin Binger 1
Stefanie Palermo 1
Cindy Feldpausch 1
Jeannette Forbes 1
Autumn Mogle 1
Mandie Harris 1



SEP 2014
GEN 0

DREAMBUILDERS CELEBRATIONS
TOP RECRUITERS HAPPY ANNIVERSARY

Carrie Miculka 2
Kristi VanValkenburgh 2
Carrie Shelly 1
Stacy Lambert 1
Magin Binger 1
Heather Beard 1

Autumn Mogle 10/30/2013

LOOK WHO QUALIFIED! HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Renee Nichols

Patti Binkley
Mandie Harris 10/01
Shannon Sawyer 10/02
Teri Lover 10/14
Stacy Lambert 10/21
Patti Binkley 10/26
Autumn Mogle 10/29

WELCOME TO THE TEAM! PROMOTIONS
Nicole Bates

Janis Selfridge
Serenity Hayes

Karen Harris
Jody Mills

Brittany Hopkins
Carol Groh

Sarah Easlick
Karrie Molina

Congratulations
Joy Graham

on promoting to
Senior Consultant



SEP 2014
GEN 0 HOW DID OUR TEAM DO?

GEN 0
TEAM SALES TEAM PARTIES TEAM RECRUITING

$33,891 70 9

Based on my stats for September, a consultant earning 25% 
commission would earn $1,034.50 in commission. 

Based on our team and downline sales for this month, 
a Director or above could earn paychecks as shown below 
based on title! Becoming a leader increases your paycheck! 

Be sure to share the gift of Thirty-One with everyone you meet! 
Call me if you want to advance and achieve leadership!

DIRECTOR $2,388.85
SENIOR DIRECTOR $3,235.48

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR $3,913.31
SENIOR EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR $4,591.14

Are You Ready For Leadership?

Danielle‘s
Stats

Sales $4,138
Parties 8

Recruits 2

WAY TO  GO  LADIES !



BOO-TIFUL
Simply

Whether you are going to be the life of the party....
or enjoying the little ones first Spooky Celebration 
- Thirty-One has you covered!!



You have been talking to a 
potential Hostess and she has 
agreed to book a party, you ask 
her about a day and she says, 
“call me next week about it.”

So how can you avoid getting 
sidelined into “call me” status? 
Use specific language to ask 
specific questions! Eliminate 
words that leave things open 
about the date.  Always ask 
questions that will guide them 
towards a yes decision at that 
moment. Try these and see if 
your results fair better:

“Is next week good for you?”

“What date did you have in 
mind?”

Only want to work on certain 
days?  Guide the question 
again with specific language to 
get results.

“Which day works best for you? 
Thursday or Saturday?”

Couple some target-specific 
questions with a friendly smile 

and some fabulous small talk, 
and that party will be on the 
calendar in no time!

One caveat - before asking 
for that date - lay the ground 
work. Take a few minutes to 
get to know them and their 
situation - that will not only 
build a relationship with your 
potential host, but will give you 
insight on how to approach 
her in narrowing down a list of 
potential party dates. Share 
with her the benefits of hosting a 
party. The full-service checkout 
is a great time to sit down with 
each guest and invest in them. 
Ask if they enjoyed the party. 
Ask if there are things on their 
wish list that didn’t make it to 
their order form and share with 
them how simply getting that 
wish list fulfilled would be if they 
chose to host a party of their 
own.

Once you have done a little 
ground work, learned a bit 
more about your customer, 

and made the investment of a 
few minutes of time to get to 
know them and their situation, 
you can confidently approach 
them about booking a party.

Have your calendar at the ready 
and open with available dates.  
Let them see how booked 
you are already! Guide them 
through a series of questions to 
narrow down and pick a date.  
It makes it simpler, a little easier, 
and doesn’t put you - or her - 
on the spot! It’s a pressure free 
zone!

Ask them to pencil themselves 
in on your calendar while you 
finish up their order.  Why?  They 
are writing their commitment to 
that date down - in essence, 
they take ownership of that 
and it reduces the chance of 
a cancellation. Plus, it frees you 
up to perform other tasks at 
checkout.

Try it! Invest time in her, guide 
her through a series of questions 
and get that party BOOKED!

GETTING BOOKED SOLID  The Pressure Free Way 
        to get her to pick a date!



Times are tough! 
People are struggling 
to make ends meet 
these days. With 
job loss on the rise, 
corporate downsizing, 
or just needing a 
second income - 
people are looking 
for work everywhere!

You know first hand 
what a blessing that 
first step to financial 
freedom can be. 
Sharing that with 
others puts the 

opportunity at their 
fingertips and helps 
you grow your team!

One way to open 
the doors and meet 
potential recruiting 
candidates is by 
hosting your OWN job 
fair!  Yes - I said your 
OWN job fair. 

Create a “help 
wanted” sign for your 
business opportunity 
on your computer. 
Stand it in the middle 

of a table at the mall, 
a community festival, 
or even at the local 
coffee shop. Not 
only will you attract 
others, but you will 
also make it easier for 
them to approach 
you to ask about the 
opportunity!

Have recruiting 
information with you 
to put into their hands 
so they can look at it, 
review it, and make 
the best decision for 

their circumstances!

Encourage them to 
ask questions, share 
your why and your 
experience with 
them. Show them 
how Thirty-One has 
changed your life 
and helped you 
gain some financial 
security. You never 
know, you may be 
having coffee with 
your next team 
member!

JOB
  FAIR

BE YOUR

Own



      HIDDEN GEMS
One unique way to gather 
a large amount of sales for 
a single booking is to do a 
fundraiser. They do take a bit 
more work than a traditional 
party, but will generally 
produce a handsome 
commission and oftentimes 
earn you repeat bookings 
the following year! It is best 
to connect with small groups 
at first for fundraising - think 
dance class, sports teams, 
marching band, cheer squad, 
band boosters, church choir. 

As you become more 
comfortable with organizing 
and implementing bookings 
on this scale, you can toy 
with the idea of approaching 
the school PTO or other 
organization and will have 
numbers from past successful 

fundraisers to validate your 
proposal. 

If you have school-aged 
children, then that will 
certainly help, but if not, no 
worries! Think about people on 
your contact list who can help 
you connect with some of 
the smaller groups. Once you 
successfully orchestrate one 
fundraiser, others will follow - 
news of a great fundraising 
idea generally travels as fast 
as it would if talked about on 
a phone tree voluntarily run by 
Aunt Betty Sue and the Ladies 
Circle that meets for bridge 
every Thursday afternoon! 

Clubs, schools, and 
organizations are always 
needing good ideas for 
fundraisers.  Thirty-One’s 

Spirit Collection is perfect 
for most organizations - or 
consider a holiday drive.  You 
will be surprised to see that 
fundraisers are generally your 
highest volume parties.  You 
will also reach a broader 
customer base - including 
some that would not consider 
coming to a party! Who 
knows, you may even pick up 
a recruit or two! 

Sit down and do the math 
before you approach the 
decision-making committee. 
Be able to demonstrate to 
them just how profitable a 
fundraiser with Thirty-One 
could be for their organization.

Trust me - you will be glad you 
did!

Fundraisers



We have all experienced it - you are booked 
to the hilt and you just do not know how you 
are going to get through the month! Girl - 
that is a GOOD PROBLEM to have!!  Can it be 
stressful - absolutely!  You know that you may 
have even looked like her - or at least felt 
like her!
Right! So grab a cup of whatever and let’s get 
things on track with a simple word - PARTY!
Here is your action list - do the first four daily 
and the last one weekly.  You will be sailing 
smooth in no time!
P is for PARTY!  Keeping your calendar 
booked is crucial. Ask one person every day 
if they want to book a party!
A is for APPRECIATION! Show your gratitude 
for your Hostesses by doing solid and 
thorough pre-party coaching. Remember 
the more successful her party, the more 
commission you make, the more rewards she 
earns, and the more likely she will be to re-
book in the future!
R is for REVISIT! Call up past customers. Make 
a list of five customers each day and call 
them to remind them of the specials, see if 

they are aware of a product that is going to 
be discontinued, or if they want to place an 
order or even better - book a party!
T is for TALK! Share your business opportunity 
with everyone you meet! Sprinkle it into 
casual conversation. Engage those around 
you and encourage them to ask you 
questions.  Share your why!  You will be 
amazed how sharing your passion for Thirty-
One will help grow a team!
Y is for YOUR BUSINESS! It’s your baby! 
Take ownership of it! Set aside time each 
week to invest in yourself by learning more 
about the industry, exploring your products, 
preparing for upcoming parties, organizing 
your office or taking a class to improve your 
skills as a professional! Attend a webinar or 
a Facebook chat with your team! Watch a 
31-minute call on ThirtyOneToday! Time or 
money invested in your business will return to 
you multiplied - if you take advantage of it!
Take these suggestions, tailor them, make 
them your own! Set a plan in place with a 
schedule! Get your business to work for you - 
not against you. Turn chaos into control!

CONSULTANT CHAOS!
“I’ve got 10 parties in 10 
days...grocery shopping, 
PTA meeting, dance 
recital, cub scouts, and a 
dentist appointment! 
I will never get it 
all done!”



THEME PARTY IDEAS FOR 
OCTOBER

Harvest Party
Halloween

Pre-Christmas Party
Oktoberfest

Toys for Tots Drive
Fall Pantry Clean-Out

Fall Festival
Pot-Luck Recipe Party

OctobHER Party
Retro Girls Nigh Out Party
Thirty-One Boo-tique Bash

Strength and honour are her 
clothing; and she shall rejoice

in time to come.
Proverbs 31:26

Less than 31 weekend shopping

Are you ready?

THINGS TO LOOK AT NOW!
1.  Update your contact list!
2.  Pull your sales reports from the last 
quarter of 2013.  Look to see who 
booked parties, when peak shopping 
times were, and start working on your 
holiday bookings now!
3.  Consider offering an early bird 
booking incentive to the first 5 hosts 
who book parties for the holiday 
shopping season.
4.  Have catalogs and opportunity 
information to share at fall gatherings 
to boost pre-holiday parties and sales.
5.  Most people begin their holiday 
shopping before Halloween - so think 
about a treat for your 2014 hostesses 
and throw a Holiday Open House 
party to celebrate and reward them 
for being your loyal customers.

It will be here before you can snap 
your fingers - almost as fast as Saint 
Nick himself!
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